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How AARP Puts Profits  
over Patients—And Principles
Some Americans might think of AARP, formerly 
known as the American Association of Retired 
Persons, as a membership and advocacy organi-
zation. However, the reality has proven far differ-
ent. AARP has grown into a marketing and sales 
firm with a public policy advocacy group on the 
side. And AARP’s prime source of tax-free reve-
nue from that marketing operation comes from 
its relationship with UnitedHealthGroup, the na-
tion’s largest health insurer.

For decades, AARP has been accused of question-
able business practices from numerous quarters: 
Federal officials, who suggested a business ar-
rangement AARP proposed (but never imple-
mented) could violate federal criminal statutes, 
the editorial board of the New York Times, and 
former AARP employees themselves.1  The or-
ganization’s business practices effectively over-
charge seniors who purchase insurance coverage 
from the organization—including Medicare sup-
plemental policies, called Medigap insurance—
to fund its own operations. AARP’s revenue from 
these sales, and from UnitedHealth, which li-
censes AARP-branded Medigap and Medicare 
Advantage coverage, has grown year after year. 
In the nine years since Obamacare’s enactment 
in 2010, the organization has received nearly $5 
billion tax-free in revenue from UnitedHealth.

As it rakes in billions of tax-free dollars in Unit-
edHealth cash, AARP has abandoned the seniors 
and vulnerable patients who have placed their 
trust in the organization. While AARP claims that 
Obamacare ended “discrimination” against in-
dividuals with pre-existing conditions, the or-
ganization somehow forgot to ensure that the 
law’s package of insurance changes—including 
a ban on denying coverage to individuals with 
pre-existing conditions—applied to its lucrative 
Medigap policies.2  As a result, some seniors and 
AARP members with pre-existing conditions of-
ten cannot obtain access to AARP-branded Medi-
gap policies, because the organization has put 
protecting its prime source of revenue over the 
principles to which it purportedly adheres.

An exploration of the record shows not just that 
AARP holds serious conflicts of interest, but that 
AARP’s financial conflicts have prompted the or-
ganization to abandon its principles on numer-
ous occasions, pursuing financial gain for itself 
and its partners over the organization’s stated 
objectives—and its members. Congress should 
follow up on these facts, and its own prior in-
vestigations, by further exploring the unholy al-
liance between AARP and UnitedHealthGroup. 
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A Profitable “Non-Profit”
Despite the organization’s status as a non-profit 
tax-exempt entity organized under Section 501(c)
(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, AARP has found 
its business very enriching indeed. According to 
its 2018 Form 990 filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service, the organization reported net income—
that is, revenues in excess of expenses—of 
$246,463,998.3  That surplus of nearly a quar-
ter-billion dollars represents a net margin equal 
to more than 13.4% of AARP’s total revenues.4 

Moreover, 2018 does not represent an anomaly 
when it comes to AARP’s fortunes. After hiring 
Barry Rand as CEO in early 2009, AARP converted 
a string of modest annual results into a series 
of large financial gains. Under Rand and Jo Ann 
Jenkins, who succeeded him in 2014, AARP has 
achieved a total of nearly $1.4 billion in net prof-
its since 2009, achieving financial gains in nine 
out of those 10 years.5  Moreover, its net revenue 
margin has averaged nearly 10%, far more than 
the average profit margin of some industries.6  
For instance, of seven major health insurers list-
ed in the Fortune 500, none had a 2018 profit 
margin exceeding 5.42%.7 

A Marketing Behemoth
For all the revenue AARP receives from member-
ship dues—approximately $300 million in 2018, 
according to its most recent consolidated finan-
cial statements—the organization receives more 
than three times that amount selling AARP-brand-
ed goods and services to its members.8  In fact, 
the organization’s “royalty fees”—which the or-
ganization claims constitute payments for the 
use of its logo, brand, and intellectual property—
represent well over half (56.9%) of AARP’s total 
annual revenues.9  In 2018, AARP received nearly 
$1 billion in such revenue from what more ap-
propriately constitutes the sale and marketing of 
products to members, equal to nearly double the 
revenues generated by membership dues, grant 
revenue, and contributions combined.10 
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While other organizations’ revenues fluctuate 
from year to year, the revenue AARP has gener-
ated from selling products to its members has 
increased every single year for 18 years straight. 
Since 2000, the company’s business proceeds 
have increased more than fivefold, from $178.3 
million in 2000 to $938.9 million in 2018.11  In to-
tal, over the past 20 years, AARP has made $11.3 
billion selling products to its members.12  

As AARP has expanded its marketing empire, 
fees from membership dues have grown at a 
much slower pace. While dues collections have 
risen over the past two decades, from $141.1 mil-
lion in 1999 to $299.9 million in 2018, over the 

past five years (2014-2018) they have remained 
largely flat.13  In some years, revenue from mem-
bership dues has declined year-on-year—a con-
trast to the organization’s marketing arm, where 
revenues have increased every single year since 
2001.14 

The result of the two trends—membership dues 
growing slowly, and royalty fees growing expo-
nentially—has made AARP much more reliant on 
marketing income as a share of its overall reve-
nues. Since 2000, membership dues have nearly 
halved as a percentage of AARP’s total operating 
revenues, from 28.9% to 18.2% in 2018.15  Mean-
while, marketing income has grown from 35.6% 
of operating revenues to 56.9%.16 

Health Insurance Business 
Dominates
As AARP’s sales and marketing revenue has sky-
rocketed overall, the percentage of that revenue 
coming from UnitedHealthGroup has also grown. 
In 2007, revenue from UnitedHealth represented 
57% of AARP’s marketing income, or $283.7 mil-
lion.17  By 2017, both numbers had grown substan-
tially: Income from UnitedHealth comprised 69% 
of AARP’s marketing revenue, and had risen to a 
whopping $627.2 million—more than double the 
amount of just a decade previously.18 
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As income from UnitedHealthGroup has grown 
over the past decade, so too has UnitedHealth’s 
share of AARP’s operating revenues. As of 2017, 
income from the sale of insurance products 
through UnitedHealth exceeded income from 
membership dues by almost twofold.19  While 
member dues comprised only 18.3% of the or-
ganization’s total revenue in 2017, UnitedHealth 
revenue constituted 38.2% of AARP’s operating 
income.20

AARP’s relationship with UnitedHealthGroup, dis-
cussed in further detail below, has drawn public 
scrutiny from Congress and other policymakers. 
From 2008 through 2017, AARP’s consolidated fi-
nancial statements disclosed the percentage of 
marketing revenue coming from UnitedHealth. 

One could therefore easily calculate the exact 
amount of revenue AARP received from United-
Health, by multiplying total marketing revenues 
by the percentage of those revenues coming 
from UnitedHealthGroup.

In total, AARP received more than $5.3 billion tax 
free from UnitedHealthGroup from 2007 through 
2017.21  Between the year of Obamacare’s passage 
and 2017, the organization made nearly $4.2 bil-
lion in those eight short years.22 

However, AARP’s 2018 consolidated financial 
statements failed to disclose the percentage of 
its marketing revenue that came from United-
HealthGroup.23  Therefore, one can no longer cal-
culate the exact amount of income AARP receives 
from UnitedHealth. We do know that AARP’s mar-
keting revenue has grown every year for the past 
18 years (including 2018), and that the percent-
age of overall marketing revenue coming from 
UnitedHealth stayed the same or increased ev-
ery year from 2007 to 2017.24  

Because AARP decided not to disclose the per-
centage of 2018 “royalty” revenue received from 
UnitedHealthGroup to its members or the pub-
lic—quite possibly due to public scrutiny over 
its relationship with UnitedHealth—we cannot 
calculate the amount precisely.25  However, AARP 
added a section to its 2018 financial statements 
regarding revenue recognition, which includes an 
additional discussion of royalties.26  Because in-
formation in the 2018 Statements includes data 
for the prior year period, and because AARP did 
provide information on its revenue from United-
Health in its 2017 Statements, we can create a 
rough approximation of its UnitedHealth reve-
nue in 2018.

In its 2018 financial statements, AARP claimed 
that $649.2 million of royalty revenue in 2017 
came from “health products and services.”27  In 
its 2017 statements, AARP noted that a total of 
$627.2 million in royalty revenue—or 96.6% of the 
“health products and services” royalties—came 
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from UnitedHealth.28  If UnitedHealth accounted 
for a similar 96.6% share of the $680.3 million in 
“health products and services” revenue in 2018, 
that would mean AARP received a total of about 
$657.2 million in revenue from UnitedHealth in 
2018.29 

While this $657.2 million number serves as a mere 
approximation, it does so only because AARP de-
cided not to disclose to the public exactly how 
much money it received from UnitedHealthGroup 
in 2018. However, revenue in this ballpark would 
mean AARP received nearly $5 billion in “royalty” 
income from UnitedHealth since 2010, the year of 
Obamacare’s enactment.30 

Making Money on Seniors’  
Money
AARP not only makes money from UnitedHealth-
Group—and its members—directly, it does so 
indirectly as well. The organization has estab-
lished a grantor trust, through which it funnels 
payments for insurance policies issued by Unit-
edHealth and other insurers, including MetLife, 
Genworth, and Aetna. As its financial statements 
explain: 

The [AARP Insurance] Plan, a grantor 
trust, holds group policies, and main-
tains depository accounts to initially 
collect insurance premiums received 
from participating members. In accor-
dance with the agreements referred 
to above, collections are remitted to 
third-party insurance carriers within 
contractually specified periods of time, 
net of the contractual royalty payments 
that are due to AARP, Inc., which are re-
ported as royalties in the accompanying 
consolidated statements of activities.31 

In plain English, this language means that mem-
bers pay premiums—including the “royalty fee” 
UnitedHealth pays to AARP—via the trust, and 

the AARP trust then pays the premium to Unit-
edHealth, after taking out its own “royalty fees.” 

But in the process, AARP invests the funds from 
the day they receive the payments from seniors 
until the “contractually specified” time during 
which they transfer the payments to United-
HealthGroup and other insurers. Investing se-
niors’ premium payments for a short period 
might seem insignificant. However, given the 
massive sums involved—the grantor trust pro-
cessed a total of $11.4 billion in payments from 
AARP members in 2018—the investment gains 
quickly add up.32 

Over the past two decades, AARP has made more 
than half a billion dollars—$606.3 million, to be 
exact—investing seniors’ premium payments via 
its grantor trust.33  In only two years—during the 
market crash in 2008, and in 2015—did AARP lose 
money in its investments made via the grantor 
trust.34  On average, however, the organization 
made $30.3 million per year via these invest-
ments—much, but not all, of which came from 
premium payments made by members for Unit-
edHealthGroup insurance.35 
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Extravagant Compensation & 
Benefits
In 2018, AARP paid its CEO, Jo Ann Jenkins, a total 
of $1,341,675 in salary, benefits, and other com-
pensation.36  The payout continued a long-stand-
ing tradition of the organization spending large 
sums on executive compensation. In 2006, AARP 
paid its then-CEO, Bill Novelli, over $2 million in 
compensation—this in a year when AARP suffered 
a nearly $26 million shortfall.37  And when Novel-
li’s successor, Barry Rand, retired on September 
1, 2014, he received nearly $1.7 million in com-
pensation—after working for only eight months 
out of the year.38 

But the high compensation levels do not stop 
with AARP’s CEO. Of a total of 13 AARP employ-
ees—officers, key employees, and other highly 
compensated staff—listed on the organization’s 
2018 Form 990 filed with the Internal Revenue 
Service, all received more than $450,000 in total 
compensation.39   These figures only include the 
salaries and compensation for key executives for 
which the IRS requires disclosure. By definition, 
it does not include other AARP executives, or ex-
ecutives of the AARP Foundation, a separate le-
gal entity with its own salaried officers and staff.

In fact, AARP pays most of its employees far 
more than the average senior receives in in-
come and/or Social Security benefits. According 
to its IRS filing, in 2018 more than half (1,128) of 
AARP’s total employees (2,015) received report-
able compensation from the organization in ex-
cess of $100,000.40  Dividing the organization’s 
total spending on employee compensation in 
2018 ($347,536,725) by its number of employees 
(2,015) reveals that AARP employees received an 
average of $172,485 in salaries, benefits and oth-
er compensation.41 

By comparison, in 2018 the average senior cit-
izen received $1,404 in monthly Social Security 
benefits.42  That $16,848 total annual benefit rep-
resents less than one-tenth the total compen-

sation provided to the average AARP employee. 
To put it another way, in 2018 AARP paid $47 mil-
lion more in compensation to its employees than 
the organization itself received in dues from its 
members—and over $220 million more than AARP 
spent giving grants to other organizations.43 

Furthermore, AARP officials have admitted that 
the organization’s overall revenue totals—in-
cluding “royalty fees” obtained by selling seniors 
AARP-branded products— impact the compen-
sation decisions of its senior executives. As one 
anonymous staffer told the Washington Post, 
“Revenues are very important. You have to make 
your numbers.”44  In other words, if AARP does 
not receive enough “royalty fees” from selling 
products to its members, its CEO and other se-
nior executives could lose bonuses or other fi-
nancial compensation. 

Medigap: The AARP Cash Cow
As noted above, AARP has received a stunning 
amount of revenue—nearly $5 billion—from Unit-
edHealthGroup over the past decade. However, 
the organization does not delineate how much of 
said revenue comes from each of the three types 
of plans UnitedHealth sells: Medicare Advantage 
plans, Medicare Part D prescription drug cover-
age, and Medigap supplemental coverage. A 2011 
report by the House Ways and Means Committee 
found that AARP brands hold dominant market 
shares in all three categories.45 

However, among the three forms of cover-
age, AARP receives a flat annual “royalty fee” 
from UnitedHealth covering the sale of its 
AARP-branded Part D and Medicare Advantage 
plans, regardless of the plans’ enrollment. Con-
versely, for Medigap coverage, AARP receives a 
“royalty fee” from UnitedHealth equal to 4.95% 
of premium revenues paid.46  
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This percentage-based “royalty fee” gives AARP a 
strong financial incentive to aggressively market, 
sell and renew as many Medigap policies as pos-
sible—and the most expensive policies at that—
because AARP receives nearly five cents for ev-
ery additional premium dollar its members pay 
to UnitedHealth. Perhaps as a result, some of 
AARP’s own members have considered these rev-
enues not so much “royalty fees” as “kickbacks.”47 

That 4.95% “royalty fee” represents a sizable 
share of premium dollars paid. To put the fig-
ure into perspective, it exceeds the 2018 profit 
margins of five major health insurers (Anthem, 
Centene, Humana, WellCare, and Molina), and 
approaches the profit margins of the other two 
(UnitedHealthGroup and Cigna).48  

More to the point, AARP’s “royalty” margins come 
even though the organization bears no financial 
risk. The organization often notes that it is “not 
an insurance company”—a very true statement.49  
Insurers like UnitedHealth, Anthem, and Humana 
must take on financial risk, and can lose mon-
ey in down markets or under turbulent circum-
stances. For instance, insurers lost an estimated 
$2.7 billion selling individual insurance policies 
in 2014, the first year of Obamacare’s Exchanges, 
and even more in the year following.50  By con-
trast, however, AARP bears no risk, such that it 
cannot lose—all it has to do is sign up individu-
als and watch the cash roll in by the billions.

To give some sense of the questionable propri-
ety of AARP’s current arrangements with United-
Health, in 1997 the group abruptly abandoned its 
plans for a percentage-based “royalty fee” for 
selling Medicare managed care plans (the pre-
cursor to Medicare Advantage).51  At the time, 
government officials believed the arrangement 
potentially violated the Anti-Kickback Statute, 
which imposes criminal penalties for anyone 
who gives a “thing of value” in exchange for 
referrals of individuals to federal health pro-
grams.52  The then-head of the agency that runs 
Medicare, Bruce Vladeck, also reportedly thought 

the arrangement could cause AARP to “lose its 
credibility as an advocate for its members if it 
endorses HMOs [Health Maintenance Organiza-
tions] and receives a financial reward.”53 

Even though potential concerns that the ar-
rangement violated a criminal status led AARP 
to abandon its plans for percentage-based “roy-
alties” to sell Medicare Advantage coverage, the 
organization has retained that approach when 
selling Medigap coverage—and has profited 
handsomely from it. Publicly available informa-
tion suggests that most of AARP’s revenue from 
UnitedHealth comes via the sale of Medigap 
plans.

According to UnitedHealth’s annual filing with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, in 
2018 the insurer enrolled 4,545,000 individuals 
in Medicare supplemental (i.e., Medigap) plans.54  
Multiple surveys suggest that the average Medi-
gap policy costs seniors approximately $150 
per month, or around $1,800 per year.55  Based 
on an average Medigap premium of $1,800 an-
nually, UnitedHealth received about $7-8 billion 
in total Medigap premiums from its members in 
2018. AARP’s 4.95% share of that sum would total 
roughly $350-400 million.56  

Again, these numbers represent approximations, 
because AARP does not disclose the amount of 
money it receives from selling various health in-
surance policies—and in its 2018 financial state-
ments, decided not to disclose the exact sum it 
receives from UnitedHealth at all. But it strongly 
suggests that the majority of the more than $600 
million it receives from UnitedHealth in “royalty 
fees” comes from the sale of Medigap plans. It 
also suggests that AARP made far more money in 
2018 selling Medigap insurance to its members 
than the $300 million it received in membership 
dues.57 
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Financial Conflicts—And Secret 
Lobbying Campaigns
The percentage-based “royalty” formula gives 
AARP strong financial incentives to maximize 
enrollment in Medigap coverage. Whereas 
an additional participant in AARP-brand-
ed Part D plans or Medicare Advantage 
coverage provides no financial ben-
efit to the organization, AARP’s 
bottom line benefits with ev-
ery new person it can get 
to sign up for Medigap 
coverage. Likewise, 
AARP also benefits 
financially when it can 
entice individuals to sign 
up for more expensive Medi-
gap policies, because it receives a 
percentage of every additional pre-
mium dollar seniors pay.

Even a former AARP chief executive has ad-
mitted that the organization faces financial 
conflicts regarding its insurance ties. In 2012, Bill 
Novelli, AARP’s CEO from 2001 through 2009, said 
that “it’s fair to say that AARP does have a finan-
cial interest in Medigap insurance because it’s a 
significant revenue raiser for them. If Medigap 
were somehow reduced, then AARP would have a 
financial reduction.”58 

That financial conflict played out in 2011, when 
AARP secretly lobbied against changes to Medi-
gap insurance—without disclosing its financial 
conflicts to Congress. At the time, lawmakers 
were considering changes to Medigap insurance 
that would have created a catastrophic cap on 
expenses in traditional Medicare, while requir-
ing seniors purchasing Medigap coverage to pay 
deductibles and co-payments.59  In total, these 
changes would have lowered Medigap premiums 
so dramatically that most seniors would have 
saved significant sums, even after paying the 
new co-payments out-of-pocket. A Kaiser Family 

Foundation analysis concluded that nearly four 
in five seniors (79%) would benefit financially, to 
the tune of an average savings of $415 per year.60 

But if seniors win, saving money by paying small-
er premiums, AARP loses—to be exact, it loses 

4.95 cents out of every dollar seniors save 
by paying lower Medigap premiums. 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, then-CEO 
Barry Rand wrote to a congressio-

nal “supercommittee” estab-
lished to suggest changes 

to entitlement programs 
in October 2011, stat-
ing that AARP op-

posed any changes to 
Medicare or Medigap.61  But 

in setting out AARP’s position 
on Medigap reform, Rand “did not 

mention AARP’s dominant role in the 
Medigap market,” or for that matter the 

organization’s financial incentive—to say 
nothing of the financial incentives associated 

with Rand’s own compensation—to keep Medi-
gap premiums high and maximize AARP’s “roy-
alties.”62 

Another former AARP executive, Marilyn Moon, 
admitted that the organization had “an inherent 
conflict of interest,” because AARP “ended up be-
coming very dependent on sources of income.”63  
With respect to the stealthy way AARP tried to 
thwart Medigap reform, Moon noted:

Any way you look at changes in Medi-
gap that people are talking about, I 
think it’s good for beneficiaries, and 
anybody who is opposing that who 
claims they are looking out for benefi-
ciaries, you have to wonder why.64 

Of course, in the case of AARP, one doesn’t have 
to wonder: The financial conflicts are obvious to 
everyone who understands how its “royalty fee” 
arrangements operate. 
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Discriminating Against the Most 
Vulnerable
The congressional supercommittee did not rep-
resent the first time in which AARP’s business 
practices took precedence over the principles to 
which the organization purportedly adheres. In 
2009 and 2010, AARP failed to follow the health 
“reform” agenda exemplified by Obamacare. Both 
AARP and other supporters of Obamacare claim 
that the law ended “discrimination” against in-
dividuals with pre-existing conditions—but that 
claim does not comport with reality. As it hap-
pens, Obamacare exempted Medigap supple-
mental coverage—the type of insurance from 
which AARP derives much of its revenue—from 
the law’s new regime regarding pre-existing con-
ditions.

Under current law, individuals can apply for 
Medigap coverage on a guaranteed issue ba-
sis—that is, without insurers considering their 
pre-existing conditions—only in the six months 
after their 65th birthday.65  As a result, seniors 

who originally enroll in Medicare Advantage pro-
grams when they turn 65, and then switch back 
to traditional Medicare years later, can have their 
pre-existing conditions considered if and when 
they apply for Medigap supplemental coverage.

Another group of vulnerable individuals has little 
to no access to Medigap coverage at all: Individ-
uals with disabilities. Beneficiaries who qualify 
for Medicare because they receive Social Secu-
rity disability benefits cannot apply for Medigap 
coverage on a guaranteed issue basis until they 
turn 65. As a result, many of the 8.8 million ben-
eficiaries receiving Medicare coverage due to a 
disability cannot purchase Medigap coverage, 
because these individuals by definition have 
pre-existing conditions.66 

At the time of Obamacare’s passage, AARP 
claimed that it wanted to end “discrimination” 
against individuals with pre-existing conditions. 
But what did AARP do to ensure that that pol-
icy applied to its lucrative Medigap insurance 
plans? Precious little. Press reports indicate that 
the seniors’ organization compelled then-Senate 
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Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-Nevada) to close 
the “doughnut hole” in the Medicare Part D pre-
scription drug benefit before it would endorse 
the final version of the legislation.67  

By contrast, AARP imposed no such requirement 
on Democrats to ensure that Obamacare’s in-
surance provisions regarding pre-existing con-
ditions applied to the Medigap insurance AARP 
sells. In fact, it stood idly by while Democrats 
stripped language applying pre-existing condi-
tion provisions to Medigap from the final version 
of the bill.

An early version of what became Obamacare in-
cluded language applying the pre-existing condi-
tion provisions to Medigap coverage.68  Later ar-
ticles, citing anonymous congressional staffers, 
claimed that lawmakers removed the relevant 
language prior to the law’s enactment over cost 
concerns.69  In June 2009, the Congressional Bud-
get Office concluded that extending pre-existing 
condition provisions to Medigap coverage would 
increase the deficit by $4.1 billion over ten years, 
likely by increasing overall Medicare spending.70 

But during the debate on Obamacare, AARP 
claimed vociferously that it “would gladly fore-
go every dime of revenue to fix the health care 
system.”71  And at the time of Obamacare’s en-
actment, AARP generated more than enough an-
nual revenue from UnitedHealthGroup—$411.2 
million in 2009, and $427 million in 2010, num-
bers that have only grown every year since—to 
pay for the cost of applying the pre-existing 
condition provisions to Medigap coverage.72  But 
rather than trying to apply one of its major goals 
for Obamacare to the Medigap coverage seniors 
purchase, AARP chose to protect its lucrative 
profits instead. The organization eventually en-
dorsed applying Obamacare’s pre-existing con-
dition provisions to Medigap coverage—but only 
after the law passed, and only after a column in 
the Wall Street Journal publicly exposed the or-
ganization’s hypocrisy.73  

As for AARP members, a 2011 Washington Post 
article outlined the implications of the organiza-
tion’s selfishness, as individuals with disabilities 
still cannot obtain access to coverage because 
of their pre-existing conditions. The newspaper 
profiled Joe Hobson, then aged 63, who ended 
up on Medicare when a rare genetic condition 
caused him to lose his sight.74  He could not ob-
tain affordable supplemental coverage under 
Medigap, to provide a cap on out-of-pocket ex-
penses that traditional Medicare lacks, because 
of his disability—and because, in 2009, AARP put 
protecting its profits over extending pre-existing 
condition provisions to its prime source of reve-
nue. 

Backroom Deals Surrounding 
Obamacare Greatly Benefit 
AARP
Obamacare did not just exempt AARP’s lucrative 
Medigap insurance coverage from its provisions 
regarding pre-existing conditions. In fact, Medi-
gap insurance received a host of exemptions in 
the law, and more from the Obama Administra-
tion:

• The tax on health insurance companies ex-
plicitly exempted “Medicare supplemental in-
surance policies” from the Obamacare levy.75  
As a result, UnitedHealthGroup, and by exten-
sion AARP, did not have to pay their share of 
the more than $14 billion tax on the Medigap 
policies they sell.76  This exemption applied to 
AARP even though the organization’s revenue 
from selling UnitedHealthGroup insurance 
policies exceeds its revenue from member-
ship dues, grant revenues, and private contri-
butions combined.77  While Congress repealed 
this tax outright in December 2019, AARP ben-
efited from the Medigap carve-out while the 
tax was in effect.78 

• The medical loss ratio standards, which re-
quire insurers to pay out 80-85 cents of every 
premium dollar in benefits, likewise do not 
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apply to Medigap.79  Instead, Medigap poli-
cies are subject to a much lower 65 percent 
medical loss ratio standard.80  Had lawmak-
ers applied the stricter 80-85% standard to 
Medigap, AARP might have lost the ability to 
skim 4.95% of premium revenues as a “royalty 
fee.” Instead, however, AARP can continue to 
receive its massive profits at the expense of 
its senior citizen members. 

• The Obama Administration went even further, 
exempting Medigap insurance from the rate 
review process entirely.81  Obama officials 
used an interesting logic in justifying this ex-
emption, claiming that Medigap plans “do not 
appear to be a principle focus of” the law.82  
In other words, because Democrats decided 
to exempt Medigap from some of the law’s 
requirements, the Obama Administration de-
cided to exempt it from rate review as well. 
As a result, to the extent that AARP’s 4.95% 
“royalty fee” results in higher premiums for 
seniors, AARP and UnitedHealthGroup do 
not have to justify those higher premiums 
through a rate review process.

Just as lawmakers received their own “backroom 
deals” as part of Obamacare—the infamous 
Cornhusker Kickback, Gator Aid, Louisiana Pur-
chase, and other legislative earmarks—so too 
did AARP’s important Medigap business benefit 
from the special exemptions it obtained from 
the Obama Administration and a Democratic 
Congress.83 

A Compromised Organization
The sordid history of AARP’s dealings in Wash-
ington—the backroom deals its lucrative Medi-
gap coverage received in Obamacare, the way 
in which AARP “forgot” to lobby for pre-exist-
ing condition changes in Medigap as part of 
Obamacare, and the secretive way in which AARP 
lobbied to kill Medigap reform without informing 
lawmakers of its financial conflicts—demonstrate 
how its revenue sources have compromised the 
integrity of its policy positions.

As one observer noted during the Obamacare 
debate: “Either you’re a voice for the elderly or 
you’re an insurance company—choose one.”84  
Sadly, AARP has largely chosen the latter course 
of action, even as it tries to portray itself as the 
former.

Congress has already investigated AARP and its 
financial dealings on more than one occasion. 
It should do so again, and determine whether 
any legislative and/or regulatory actions—re-
quiring AARP to disclose its financial conflicts to 
seniors when they apply for Medigap coverage, 
for instance—can protect AARP’s members from 
the organization’s unholy alliance with United-
HealthGroup. 

Mr. Jacobs is Founder and CEO of Juniper  
Research Group, a consulting firm based in 
Washington. He is on Twitter: @chrisjacobsHC.

This study was commissioned by American Commitment as 
part of its Commitment to Seniors Initiative. The study was 
conducted by Juniper Research Group, a leading consulting 
and analytics firm based in Washington, DC.
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